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50 8
19.5/8" 3.1/8"

60 12
23.5/8" 4.3/8"

AP/PL 50 AP/PL 60

[It] > Lastre in vetro piano sagomato decorato bianco 
montate a piacimento creano diverse composizioni. 
La versione 50 AP/PL utilizza 2 vetri,
nella versione AP/PL 60 invece 3. 
I vetri vengono tenuti da particolare frontale 
in metallo verniciato a polveri bianco RAL 9010. 
Sorgente LED 220-240V collocata lato parete 
con copertura in PMMA prismatico.

[En] > Flat glass panels shaped and decorated 
in white color can be installed at wish creating various 
compositions. The 50 AP/PL model
has 2 glasses and the 60 AP/PL model has 3 glasses. 
All glasses are held by a powder-coated
front metal detail, in white RAL 9010. 
LED 220-240V installed at the back of the fitting 
and screened by prismatic PMMA.

photometric test SMOKE PL 60dimensions

SMOKE collection

symbolsequipmentlight sourcematerial

glass and metal
vetro e metallo

LED 220-240V AP/PL 50
31W  LED  3000°K  lm2700

AP/PL 60
38W  LED  3000°K  lm3000

120V for
NORTH AMERICA

Dimmer not included
Dimmer non incluso

design Massimo Tonetto
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MODEL # WATTAGEFINISH/COLOUR LIGHT SOURCE VOLTAGE
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SMOKE collection

[En] > Overlapping. The apparently casual juxtapositioning of formless shapes gives birth 
to SMOKE. Sheets of white glass overlap, giving an interesting play of light and darkness 
that are appraised by the reflective surfaces of the diffusers. 
They are presented as independent elements and can be matched up in different positions 
opposite eachother, creating a variety of shapes. 
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AP/PL 60
wall or ceiling lamp

dimensions
W 60 x DPT 12 cm

SMOKE

[En] > Despite the lamp is totally open 
to the sides, the light source is not visible, 
because it is covered by a prismatic 
PMMA element.

[It] > Nonostante la lampada sia totalmente 
aperta lateralmente, la sorgente luminosa 
non è a vista in quanto coperta da un elemento 
in PMMA prismatico.

[En] > Despite the lamp is totally open 
to the sides, the light source is not visible, 
because it is covered by a prismatic 
PMMA element.

[It] > Nonostante la lampada sia totalmente 
aperta lateralmente, la sorgente luminosa 
non è a vista in quanto coperta da un elemento 
in PMMA prismatico.
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